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Headteacher Comments
Dear Parents and Carers,
You are amazing! We have been so impressed this week with your continuing efforts to support remote learning.
Thank you for working so hard to support your child’s learning.
It appears that we are going to be learning remotely for a few more weeks so please do let us know if there is anything that we can do to help. There are a few laptops still available for students to borrow.
I hope you enjoy all the wonderful work about snow in this week’s newsletter.
Have a lovely weekend and keep safe.
Debbie Bailey
Headteacher

PPE Donation
We are very grateful for a donation of specialised PPE from Sherwood Dental Practice in Hall Green, Birmingham.
They have provided us with some very fetching yellow overalls and we are thrilled with them. They are being
modelled here by Miss Bailey and Mr Rogers.
Thank you Sherwood Dental Team, we really appreciate your support and
thoughtfulness.

12B and 12C Online Fitness Lesson
Last week Ben and Bradley planned and delivered an online fitness lesson to their classmates. They included a
warm-up and cool down and even had alternative exercises for different fitness levels. Well done Ben and Bradley
for a fabulous lesson!

We’re looking forward to Courtney and Connor’s lesson this week.

Mrs Dawes

Year 11 Snow Pictures
Pupils from year 11 had a lot of fun in the snow on Monday! Well done to those who sent poems in, they are great.

Mr Hough

P16 Snowy Creative Photography
On Monday, when the school was closed to pupils, we set the challenge to our class to
get out into the snow to take the most creative photo they could. Here are the brilliant
photos we received back:
Owen

Josh
Brandon

Peter
Adam

Mr Huckfield and Miss Aspley

Pupil Appreciation
Cole has took the role of teacher in today's lesson, engaging really well with Vinnie and Finn who were on a Teams
call into the classroom.

He talked them through the lesson's practical activities, showing a real knack for getting his ideas across and how to
help other students do the activity. He showed empathy and patience towards his peers, and understanding of the
subject we were discussing.

I was really impressed! From what I've seen, a career in education, whether as a teacher, TA or play leader, would
really suit Cole's skills.

Ms Neville,
Science Teacher

P16 Boxercise
The cold did not stop our class, last week, as they enthusiastically took part in an
outdoor boxercise class. They soon warmed up as they learnt to jab, cross, hook and
undercut using boxing gloves and pads.

Mr Huckfield and Mr Stubbs

Cooking At Home!
Well done everyone. Fantastic cooking at home!

Mrs Underwood

9O Fun in The Snow!

Mrs Knights and Mrs Roberts

Class A
Class A had lots of fun in the snow and made their own snowman! Dan
even offered his own hat and scarf for the finishing touches.

We got creative, using different sponges and rollers to make different
patterns!

We have also remained active in PE and done lots of cooking activities,
including making Chocolate Mars Cereal Bars!

Mason has been working hard with his mum on lots of different activities.
Mason has been working on his shapes and done a lovely creative piece
based on snow.

Miss Farley and Miss Hill

Class B

Snow!

Joe enjoyed playing and painting in the snow outside and created a sensory
snow play for indoors.

Dan had fun in the snow making a snowman with Miss Smith!

Dan joined in with staff wearing PPE

Miss Abbotts, Miss Smith and Miss Edwards

In maths this week Adonai
sorted fruit by colour.

8G Weekly News

8G have enjoyed their Creativity lesson
this week. They made rafts using limited
resources, including tin foil, straws and
Sellotape. The pupils each then tested
their rafts in a box filled with water, to see
how long they could stay afloat for . The
tester was Mr Kumar, who added coins to
each raft to make it a fair test.
The winning raft was Abigail’s with 16
coins!

Hattie’s Car Designs

Beau’s Car Designs

Riley’s Car Designs

Sid’s Car Designs

JP’s Car Designs

Heather’s Car Designs
Abigail’s car designs

Have a great weekend!
Mr Rogers, Miss Bradley and Mr Kumar

Post-16
Annual Reviews for Year 13 are currently in the process of being booked and will take place over this half term.
Please complete the paperwork sent by your child’s form tutor in the first instance.
Please remember, Post-16 education at Queen’s Croft includes Year 12, Year 13 and Year 14
We really appreciate your patience and understanding.
The Post 16 Team

Next Steps—College

You can also take a virtual tour of the colleges by logging onto the website at: https://www.southstaffs.ac.uk/opendays/

Miss J Bradbury
Head of Post-16

Skills For Life Group 5

Lucy enjoyed playing in the snow
with Dennis and making snowballs.

SFL Group5 Snow Riddle
Everyone took part in making this
riddle. We used words to describe
snow. We put them together to
make this riddle. Hope you like it!

Lucy’s winter tree.

We would just like to say …
‘A BIG THANK YOU’

To all the SFL students, you are doing an amazing job.
Coming on TEAMS every day and doing all the work set.
We are very proud of you all!
Keep up the good work!
To parents and carers for all your hard work.
Emailing work back to us and taking all the amazing photos, especially of the life skills.
We could not do this without you!
Mrs Hopley, Miss Brammer, Mrs Latimer

10A
Friday Maths challenge - Pupils in school and out of school were set a challenge of seeing who could throw a paper
aeroplane the furthest. This was done at first with no help and 5 minutes to complete. The pupils then used the
internet the way it is intended and had 15 minutes to make another aeroplane. All pupils improved. If you want to try
and beat the record- it stands at 24m by McKenzie.
Good luck!

Mr Debar-Smith

16A
16A have been working really hard during their online learning lessons and completing independent tasks at home.
Well done everyone, keep up the hard work!

Miss Rumney

9B Snow Day
9B had lots of fun in the snow this week. They built snowmen, went for wintery walks, found icicles and completed
their snow day worksheets. Miya even built a dog igloo for Trooper.

Miss Walton, Miss James

8O—Snow Day!
The day consisted of Logan being a unicorn, Oscar playing football, Skye and Sam building snowmen, Lukas built an
igloo and Ryan painted a rainbow in the snow.

We wrote some poems about the snow.

Aoife
Ryan

Sam

Luke

Aoife did some science work; she made a stomach following the instructions from one of the books we had been
looking at to do with digestion.

Mrs Gregory and Miss Coleman

7B
We have had another packed week in 7B! In creativity pupils designed their own boats using just tin foil and straws,
which needed to be able to float with objects being put on them! Our country for this week has been India and we
have looked at their food, culture, weather, and animals. In forest school we started to make a bird house using a
juice carton and paper mache. In science we have tested which materials can keep water warm and in one of maths
lessons we used the laptops to go on RM Easy Maths!
We also have had great fun in the snow!

Mrs Sheerin and Mr Colley

